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Time to Rejoyce
Joyce Whatman with her daughter Lynda Leith, who will run in the City-to-Surf on August 11 to raise money from Motor Neurone
Disease. Photo by Eliza Winkler

By Eliza Winkler

IN the face of troubled times a pos-
itive attitude can be a struggle for
most, but for some optimism just
comes naturally.

Joyce Whatman from
Kangaloon has teamed up with her
daughter Lynda Leith to face the
fight against Motor Neurone
Disease (MND) by raising aware-
ness and funds for the condition. 

MND is a neurological disease
that affects the nerve system which
controls body movements such as
swallowing, breathing and walk-
ing. There are five residents in the
Southern Highlands currently
diagnosed with the condition.

Ms Whatman was diagnosed
with MND in January this year and
despite the prognosis she said she
remained a “cheerful bugger”. 

Ms Leith has proved that an
optimistic attitude runs in the
bloodline and will take on the
14km City-to-Surf challenge to
raise money and awareness.

Initially Lynda pledged to raise
$2000, but that target has now dou-
bled.

The cause has been affection-
ately named Rejoyce in dedication
to her mother who had always
given Ms Leith “the moon and the
stars”. 

“She is a very special person and
has always been selfless, nothing
was ever too much trouble,” she
said.

“Mum is all I have left in our
family and I would do anything for
her. I had never heard very much
about MND and when mum was
diagnosed I thought that doing
something like this would help cre-
ate awareness and also keep me
focused and motivated.”

Despite the fact that Ms
Whatman remains physically
active, the symptoms of MND are
“frustrating”, Ms Leith said, espe-
cially for someone who had been
so independent. 

Ms Whatman has been an active
member of the community since

moving to the Highlands more
than 10 years ago and has been an
integral part of several community
initiatives. Ms Whatman said her
“faith” in life is what drove her pos-
itive attitude and in life one must
“run with the positives and not at
the negatives”.

“You don’t just accept it, you get
up and live life to the fullest. I’ll just
keep going and see what happens.

“The secret is to keep moving
and we are the calibre that fights.”

Over the years she has volun-
teered at Sunshine Lodge,
Mittagong Highlands Baptist
Church and has been part of the
rebuilding of Kangaloon Hall and
community garden at Kangaloon
Public School.

Ms Leith will take on the City-to-
Surf from Hyde Park to Bondi on
August 11 and all funds raised will
go to MND Association NSW. 

Donations can be made online
at the website
http://www.mycause.com.au/pag
e/rejoyce

Barnett matter adjourned
THE matter involving a Marulan
man charged with negligent and
dangerous driving was adjourned
at Downing Centre District Court
on June 12.

On May 7, Kaine Daniel Barnett,
24, pleaded not guilty to two
counts of negligent driving occa-
sioning death and two counts of
dangerous driving occasioning

death when he appeared at Moss
Vale Local Court.

Mr Barnett was charged follow-
ing an incident in February, 2012,
involving the death of Mittagong
tow-truck operator Geoff Clark
and Blue Mountains woman Sarah
Frazer.

The matter was adjourned until
June 19.

Police pleased with region’s
quarterly crime statistics
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“For example, local operations
targeting anti-social behaviour,
alcohol related crime and other
operations where we target well
known local offenders who are
proven to be actively involved in
criminal activity are all clearly pay-
ing dividends for the area.

“There has also been a trend
towards ‘zero tolerance’ of liquor
offences in this Command as we
know that excessive consumption
of alcohol has a direct link to
increases in other types of crime.” 

Supt Quarmby said the results
reflected “strong partnerships”
developed between police and the
community through initiatives
such as
C o m m u n i t y
S a f e t y

Committees. 
However, he said, the region’s

police still faced the challenge of
getting the community to heed
some advice, such as locking vehi-
cles and not leaving valuables
inside. 

This has been an issue in the
Highlands recently with parts of
Mittagong continuously targeted
by thieves stealing items including
wallets, mobile phones and GPS
units from unlocked vehicles.

“We keep a close eye on crime
trends, spikes and reductions in
our area. This lets us stay ahead of
the game on crime and we are
therefore generally able to respond
to issues as, or even before, they
manifest into a serious problem.”

Donation keeps
clients engaged
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Program coordinator at Springett House, Judy
Lawler said the screen gave clients a chance to col-
lectively learn about global topics.

“We are now able to look at current affairs world-
wide and worldwide points of view,” Ms Lawler said.

“Research has suggested that people with dis-
abilities respond better to learning when they can
use their senses, like touch. The new touch screen
offers that and a more interactive environment. We
look at a range of things like our deportment pro-
grams, global affairs but also, art works, drawings,
they can draw pictures and even practise zumba.”

Four-K president/secretary Tony Springett said
the charity wanted to help build on the programs
and the education process available to the clients of
Springett House. Since Springett House opened
Four-K has provided funds for a large pergola for the
house garden and the refurbishment of an on-site
granny flat.

Retford Park goes to gateway
By Nick Bielby

MORE residential land could soon
be available in Bowral.

Old South Road property
Retford Park could be rezoned to
allow 56 hectares of the site to be
sub-divided into residential lots.

Councillors last week agreed to
lodge a Planning Proposal with the
NSW Department of Planning for a
gateway determination to rezone
29 hectares at the western side of
the site for 150 lots of 1000 square-
metres or larger, as well as park
land.

Twenty-seven hectares at the
eastern side would also be divided
into 8000 square-metre lots, which
will be attached to a nine-lot sub-
division that council approved last
year.

The remaining 32 hectares of
land, containing the main house

and gardens, would be a heritage
precinct.

Council will also seek to negoti-
ate a Voluntary Planning
Agreement with the applicant.

Representatives of owner James
Fairfax, former chairman of Fairfax
Media, said he would gift the her-
itage portion of the property to the
Highlands community in the
future.

Money from selling the sub-
divided land would fund ongoing
maintenance of Retford Park’s
main house and gardens.

Cr Duncan Gair said the sub-
division should be council’s cen-
tral interest.

He said the issue of the main
house and gardens should not be
councillors’ primary concern
when considering the proposal.

“Bowral has no land for expan-
sion in the short term,” he said.

Jones wins Throsby preselection
INCUMBENT MP Stephen Jones
will contest the seat of Throsby at
the Federal Election on September
14.

Mr Jones was officially endorsed
as Labor’s candidate for the seat on

Saturday after he was challenged
for preselection by Dapto-based
nurse John Rumble, defeating the
challenger 90 votes to 47.

He will contest the seat against
the Nationals’ Gary “Angry”

Anderson, Greens’ Peter Moran,
Liberal Party’s Larissa Mallinson,
Palmer United Party member May
King and Non-Custodial Party for
Equal Parenting candidate Wayne
Hartman.
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Residents of New Berrima and surrounds are invited to 

attend the regular Cement Works community meeting on 

Wednesday, 19 June, to be held in the Yadwad-Strode 

Conference Room, Boral Berrima Cement Works, 

Taylor Avenue, New Berrima from 6pm.

The meeting provides an opportunity for local 

residents and Boral to review the performance of the 

site, as well as share information and address matters 

of local concern. Light refreshments will be served at 

the conclusion of the meeting.

As the meeting will be held within the Works’ grounds, 

those interested in attending must pre-register their 

attendance by calling 4860 2222 or emailing 

madeline.westnidge@boral.com.au

www.boral.com.au/berrimacement
Boral is a registered trademark of Boral Limited or one of its 

subsidiaries.  BCC 12033 JUN13
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